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Abstract 
 
The way in which research-based knowledge is used, interpreted and communicated by different 
actors can influence the dynamics of conservation conflicts. The conflict that occurs between grouse 
shooting interests and the conservation of birds of prey in Scotland is notoriously complex, involving 
multiple actors at multiple levels, and shaped by the values and world views of these actors. This 
paper explores how research-based knowledge is used in the debate by six key organisations, and 
looks to understand the drivers that may influence knowledge use and interpretation in this, and 
other, cases of conservation conflict 
 Research was used to both legitimise and reinforce certain world views, and also to support 
associated political actions that would cause these to become reality. Actors offered divergent 
interpretations of the same piece of research, emphasising different findings and outcomes. 
Research-based knowledge was thus employed by actors to support or counter the ‘status quo’, and 
challenge other claims that clashed with their own values. Although the intention of such knowledge 
use is unclear, the selective reconstruction of research by actors could stem from, and reiterate, 
divergent value systems. This may pose significant challenges to conflict mitigation efforts; whilst 
some may look to research-based knowledge as the bringer of truth, its interpretation by different 
actors may exacerbate existing rifts between stakeholders, promoting polarisation of their views. 
Mitigation strategies should therefore be sensitive to this, and aim to improve the inclusiveness and 
transparency of the knowledge transfer process.  
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Introduction 
 
Conservation conflict currently poses one of the most significant challenges to wildlife conservation 
across the globe (Woodroffe et al., 2005; Redpath et al., 2013; 2015; Torres et al., 2018; Troumbis et 
al., 2018). Notoriously complex, such conflicts go beyond the superficial dispute over species impact 
and persist due to underlying social factors such as clashing values and social norms (Skogen, 2003; 
Miall, 2004; Madden and McQuinn, 2014). Furthermore, conflicts involve multiple actors at multiple 
levels; from stakeholders “on-the-ground” to non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and 
government bodies, as well as the wider public and the media (Jasanoff, 1998; Carvalho, 2007; Watts 
and Maddison, 2012; Veríssimo and Campbell, 2015; Lunstrum, 2017). Such situations are therefore 
difficult to assess and manage, and can be costly and detrimental to both conservation initiatives and 
human lives and livelihoods (Woodroffe et al., 2005; Redpath et al., 2013).  
A high-profile conservation conflict in the UK exists around the conservation of raptor species and the 
management of upland moorland for the sport of shooting red grouse, Lagopus l. scoticus (Thirgood 
et al., 2000; Marshall et al., 2007). Historically many species of raptor were hunted to local extinction, 
following concerns of the economic losses incurred by the predation of game birds (Lovegrove, 2007). 
Following legal protection in 1954 and subsequent conservation efforts, some populations of raptor 
have recovered – yet evidence suggests raptors continue to be illegally killed on land managed for 
driven grouse shooting (Etheridge, 1997; Whitfield et al., 2003; Amar et al., 2012). However, this 
dispute is embedded within wider debates over land ownership and environmental governance in 
Scotland (Marshall et al., 2007; Dinnie et al., 2015; Hodgson et al., 2018). Over the last few decades 
the conflict has escalated - involving a range of stakeholders at multiple levels – and has become 
entrenched (Dinnie et al., 2015; Young et al., 2016a). Several issues, including the illegal killing of 
raptors, have received extensive coverage in the media, are the driving force behind public lobbying 
groups and petitions and, as such, are a subject of parliamentary debate (e.g. Cullen, 2017; Raptor 
Persecution UK, 2017). Some authors have suggested that deep-rooted social elements underlie this 
conflict, affecting the attitudes and relationships of the stakeholders involved, and so require further 
attention (Marshall et al., 2007; Thirgood and Redpath, 2008; Young et al., 2016b; Hodgson et al., 
2018). 
On such social factor that may have influence is the use of knowledge (Butler et al., 2015; Young et 
al., 2016a). Research-based knowledge in particular – here understood as peer-reviewed papers, 
commissioned reports and scientific evidence or data (e.g. Thompson et al., 2001) – is a prominent 
feature in debates over environmental issues and conservation objectives (Weingart, 1999; Turnhout 
et al., 2008). Research is used frequently to address and define environmental problems, offer 
solutions, and inform management and/or policy decisions (Allen et al., 2001; Blaikei, 2001; 
Wesselink, 2009; Krange and Skogen, 2010). However, scholars have begun to highlight the 
importance of how research-based knowledge is interpreted, communicated and reconstructed 
(Verma et al., 2017; Crouzat et al., 2018; Tinch et al., 2018). Such knowledge is regularly referenced 
by stakeholders, who may not communicate research in its original form, but provide a certain 
interpretation of the findings (Carvalho, 2007; Buchanan et al., 2013; Skogen et al., 2017). 
Stakeholders involved in conflicts around the objectives of conservation and natural resource 
management often hold divergent and strongly-held values regarding these subjects and will - 
whether purposefully or subconsciously – attempt to legitimise and reinforce them, with research-
based knowledge often used as a tool for doing so (Dinnie et al., 2015). For example, particular 
attention may be given to research that aligns with a certain value, and evidence that appears to 
challenge it selectively ignored (Bingham, 2003; Wesselink et al., 2013). Similarly, research-based 
knowledge may be used to de-legitimise the claims of opposing actors, or directly challenge 
‘dominant’ discourses on wildlife management (Neves-Graҫa, 2004; Briggs, 2006; Waylen and Young, 
2014; Skogen et al., 2017; Verma et al., 2017). It is not, therefore, the research based-knowledge 
itself that has a role to play in debates over wildlife management and environmental issues, but the 
way in which it is used and interpreted by conflicting actors.  
Different modes of knowledge use and interpretation by various actors have been explored within the 
fields of land-use policy (e.g. Cowell and Lennon, 2014), marine resource use (Cvitanovic et al., 2015; 
2015), ecosystem services (McKenzie et al., 2014) and climate change policy (Lemos and Morehouse, 
2004). However, much of the literature focusses on knowledge use at the science-policy interface (i.e. 
how research is transferred from ‘producer’ (researchers) to ‘user’ (policy makers)) or the role of the 
media in communicating science to the public (e.g. Crouzat et al., 2018; Tinch et al., 2018). Less 
attention has been paid to the use of research-based knowledge by contending stakeholders in 
conservation conflict situations, and its contribution to the conflict. Verma et al. (2017) investigated 
the use of data specifically from technological devices by actors involved in a conflict in Cornwall, UK. 
However, the use of peer-reviewed papers and commissioned reports - as well as explicit technical 
data - in conservation conflicts has, to our knowledge, not yet been explored. We aim to address this 
knowledge gap by examining how research-based knowledge is used and interpreted by actors 
involved in the conflict over raptor conservation and grouse moor management in Scotland, and what 
implications this may hold for the persistence and mitigation of this conflict. Discourse analysis was 
used to investigate 1) the different ways in which actors are using research-based knowledge 
discursively; 2) how research is interpreted and 3) what this means for the relationships between 
these actors, and the conflict itself. Answering these questions is important to the development and 
implementation of future strategies that can improve inclusiveness, transparency, and trust between 
stakeholders, and thus lead to more effective conflict management (Næss, et al., 2013; Young et al., 
2016b). 
Theoretical Frame 
Value Systems 
This paper is centred around the concept that the ways in which different stakeholders communicate 
and reconstruct research is guided by strongly-held value systems. A value can be defined as an 
enduring belief that a particular “code of conduct” is superior to others, a social standard that guides 
and justifies actions or behaviour (Rokeach, 1968). A value system is a hierarchal arrangement of 
several values (Wiener, 1998). Some values in the system may be stronger than others and exert 
more influence, but ultimately the function of a value system is to allow the actor to make decisions 
about alternative modes of conduct, and resolve personal conflicts about them (Rokeach, 1968). 
Particularly in conservation conflicts, institutions are central actors (Jasanoff, 1998). It has been 
thought that the attitudes, decisions, and behaviour of an institution stems from a ‘crystallisation’ of 
one or several values, or a wider value system (Fischer and Van der Wal, 2006).  
 In regard to research-based knowledge, values and value systems may influence what is interpreted 
as relevant, how the research is framed, and who or what is deemed an authoritative source of 
information (Fazey et al., 2006; Carvalho, 2007; Raymond et al., 2010; Lemos et al., 2012; Cvitanovic 
et al., 2015; von Essen and Hansen, 2015). Research is therefore not communicated in its original 
form, but reconstructed based on such value systems (Carvalho, 2007). We argue that this influences 
how knowledge is used, and its role within the conflict (see figure 3.1).  
 Figure 1: Visual representation of the theoretical frame used by this study, detailing the possible 
process of knowledge use by actors in the conservation conflict between raptor conservation and 
grouse moor management in Scotland. Process begins with the top box, labelled “research based 
knowledge”. Arrows indicate the way in which knowledge is taken and used. Whilst it could be argued 
that the creation of research-based knowledge is also informed by values (e.g. Verma et al. 2017), 
these processes are not shown here as they were not the focus of this analysis. 
 
 
 
 Knowledge Use Theories 
 
The literature identifies three main typologies of knowledge use. Instrumental use can be defined as 
“the direct use of knowledge (seen as facts) to solve policy problems by filling data gaps or reducing 
uncertainty” (Waylen and Young, 2014). In this model of knowledge use, technical information is used 
directly to inform policy and management decisions (Davoudi, 2006). However, this is a relatively 
simplified view of knowledge use; policy problems are rarely as straightforward (Lemos et al., 2012). It 
has also been suggested that too heavy a focus on instrumental use will likely cause feelings of 
frustration and marginalisation amongst stakeholders, who may not rely exclusively on technical data 
to inform their decisions (Skogen et al., 2003; McKenzie et al., 2014). 
 Conceptual use is a broader perspective on knowledge use, which acknowledges that policy makers 
and resource managers are more influenced by tacit, informal and experiential knowledge, not simply 
explicit technical information (Newman, 2005; Fazey et al., 2006; Roux et al., 2006; Wesselink et al., 
2013; Cvitanovic et al., 2015; Ntshotsho et al., 2015). This typology refers to the use of knowledge 
predominantly to further understanding of a topic, broaden a concept and shape new beliefs and 
values – raising awareness, educating, and thus altering how people perceive an issue (Garrett and 
Islam, 1988; Dunlop, 2014). It is through this persuasion and change in perception that the conceptual 
use of knowledge may exert influence, and policy change occurs as a by-product (Weiss, 1979; Lemos 
and Morehouse, 2005; McKenzie et al., 2014).  This separates conceptual use from strategic use – 
although lines between the two types can blur (McKenzie et al., 2014). Strategic use denotes the 
tactical use of knowledge with the specific intention to drive for a specific action or agenda, typically 
to be translated into policy (Boswell, 2008). In the context of environmental issues, this could involve 
the leveraging of ecological knowledge to mandate funding or direct policy (Waylen and Young, 2014; 
Turnpenny et al., 2014). For example, academics working within the National Ecosystem Assessment 
(NEA) strategically used research to direct the allocation of funding in their favour by highlighting 
specific knowledge gaps (Waylen and Young, 2014). With respect to the purpose of this paper, we 
deem conceptual and strategic use as the most relevant modes of knowledge use employed by 
stakeholders in a conservation conflict situation. As instrumental refers to the direct use of research 
to inform policy, it is unlikely evidence of this would be demonstrated within our research, as we 
focus on news articles and not policy documents. 
 
 
 Methodology 
 
Data collection  
 
This paper uses discourse analysis as a way of assessing knowledge use in conflict. Typically, 
conservation conflicts are created and sustained through discourses, which, in a very basic sense, are 
forms of social interaction (Idrissou et al., 2011; Hodgson et al., 2018). The way in which we describe 
the world is not a straightforward representation of reality, but an interpretation which is shaped by 
individual perceptions and values, as well as through communication with others (Hajer, 1995; Buijs et 
al., 2011; Schwedes et al., 2013). Discourses may therefore actively influence conflict, as discourses 
cultivated by the preferred interpretations and definitions of certain actors clash (Fischer, 1998; Hajer 
et al., 2006; Idrissou et al., 2011). Publicly available, written expressions of discourses, such as website 
articles and social media, serve as platforms for conflict, where actors use discourse strategically to 
“gain dominance” over one another (Carragee and Roefs, 2004; Gamson, 2005; Buijs, 2009; Hodgson 
et al., 2018). Analysis of these discourses therefore provides an ideal lens with which to examine the 
subtler aspects of conservation conflict, such as the discursive function of research-based knowledge 
in arguments over wildlife management.  
Data was obtained in the form of news articles from the individual websites of six organisations (see 
Hodgson et al., 2018 for detailed methods regarding selection of these organisations): the Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), the Scottish Raptor Study Group (SRSG), Scottish Natural 
Heritage (SNH), the Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust (GWCT), Scottish Land and Estates (SLE) 
and the Scottish Gamekeepers Association (SGA). Whilst not mutually exclusive, the mission 
statements of these organisations suggest a cross section of interests (see appendix B for mission 
statements). Although it is not possible to ascertain definite value systems, it is apparent that these 
organisations represent separate interests that may contribute to their individual value systems.  
All news articles dated between January 2008 – the earliest date at which all six websites, in their 
current format, were active – and January 2017 were collated for analysis. A further selective process 
was then carried out to eliminate any irrelevant articles. An initial search identified articles that 
focussed on raptors, raptor management, or grouse moor management only (n =324). These articles 
were then taken forward for analysis.  
 
 
Data analysis 
 
An initial content analysis was performed on all articles, whereby the overall focus of the article was 
derived from common themes within the text, and codes developed from these themes (Hsieh and 
Shannon, 2005). Coding refers to a process by which segments of the data are carefully read and 
defined, according to which concept it represents (Young et al., 2014). This allows patterns to emerge 
from the data and enables the researcher to explore the relationships between these concepts 
(Boyatzis, 1998). The initial thematic analysis revealed nine central themes (see appendix A). All 
articles coded as ‘Research (Re)’ (see appendix A for detailed definition) were then subjected to a 
further analysis to ascertain the mode of knowledge use for the research referenced within that 
article. Two codes were formulated a priori to analysis using theories and ideas from relevant 
literature – strategic and conceptual (Strauss and Corbin, 1998; table 3.1). Data was then coded 
accordingly by the primary author. The software programme nVivo (v.8) was used for the storage, 
management and coding of data. 
In cases where the same report was referenced by two or more actors, a more detailed, line by line 
analysis was conducted to investigate how it was interpreted by each actor. The main findings 
reported, any conclusions drawn, and any opinions or perceptions of the piece of research by that 
actor were recorded, and compared to the original findings. 
Knowledge Use Code Definition 
Conceptual (Con) Knowledge is used to change perception and/or 
increase understanding of a specific topic or 
argument e.g. raptors are in decline due to 
illegal killing, as shown by new evidence from 
[name of report] 
Strategic (Stra) Knowledge is used to drive for a specific action, 
for instance legislative outcomes such as a new 
law to be passed, or an act to be banned  
e.g. results demonstrate that illegal killing is 
linked to grouse moors, thus we lobby that the 
sport of driven grouse shooting should be 
banned 
 
Table 1: Finalised definitions of the two coding categories used for discourse analysis 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Summary of the use of research based knowledge by six organisations in the conflict around 
raptor conservation and grouse shooting in Scotland. Diagram illustrates the progression from the 
common primary sources used, to the conceptual and then strategic use of this knowledge. The main 
interpretations of the primary sources are detailed inside the grey boxes. 
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Results 
 
Conceptual and Strategic Knowledge Use 
 
Conceptual was the predominant knowledge use type, with all six organisations utilising parts of 
research to raise awareness and increase understanding of a particular line of argumentation (figure 
3.2). For example, RSPB and SRSG used data from the JNCC Hen Harrier Framework (Fielding et al., 
2011), Golden Eagles in the South of Scotland: An Overview (Fielding and Hayworth, 2014) and The 
Illegal Killing of Birds of Prey in Scotland reports (RSPB, 2010; 2011; 2012; 2014) to illustrate their 
argument that raptors were being severely impacted and restricted by, namely, illegal killing and 
disturbance, and that these acts were rooted on land managed for grouse shooting. Evidence used 
emphasised declines in populations of raptors such as the hen harrier and red kite, and absences of 
other species, such as the golden eagle, from land managed for driven grouse shooting. Illegal killing 
was often stated as “the single biggest constraining factor” (RSPB, SRSG) of raptor populations across 
Scotland, and specific results used to denote that those employed by shooting estates were the 
culprits (“85% of cases occurred at the hands of gamekeepers” – SRSG). Furthermore, other research 
papers (e.g. The Uplands: A Burning Issue) were used to introduce the concept that other aspects of 
grouse moor management – such as burning, predator control and medicated grit – had negative 
impacts on biodiversity and the health of the heather moorland ecosystem.  
SNH also used the Hen Harrier Framework (Fielding et al., 2011) to highlight declines in hen harrier 
populations, and to link this to illegal killing. However, whilst illegal killing was labelled as a 
“significant” factor, SNH differed from RSPB and SRSG by referring to other “constraining” factors 
from the report, such as habitat degradation and predation, or even collisions with and disturbance 
caused by wind farms. Similarly, the absences of golden eagles from some parts of the country were 
highlighted, but instead used to illustrate that prime eagle habitat was threatened as opposed to 
focussing on the negative impacts of grouse moor management.  
 GWCT, SGA and SLE used knowledge conceptually in a different way – to change perception of the 
shooting industry and other “rural” land use practices, such as farming. A combination of GWCT 
commissioned research and Scottish government reports (PACEC, 2006; Scottish Government; 2010) 
were used to highlight possible positive aspects of these industries, supporting the view that they had 
both economic and ecological aspects. Results that appear to show high levels of bird diversity on 
grouse moors (e.g. Hoffman and Rohe, 2015) and agricultural land (e.g. GWCT; 2014) were 
reproduced in the discourse. Similarly, evidence supported the claim that game keeping practices – 
specifically by controlling predators - benefitted wildlife, including raptors. These statements were 
backed up by data from projects such as the Langholm Moor Demonstration project and PAW 
Scotland’s ‘Heads Up For Harriers’, which began in 2015. It was stated by GWCT that reports such as 
this should be used to “change common perception” that land management was damaging for wildlife 
and conservation. Furthermore, such results – showing evidence that game keeping and associated 
management practices were in fact beneficial for raptors, and that they were present on grouse 
moors – were emphasised alongside those that demonstrated a decline in illegal killing incidents, 
specifically poisoning. Data from the Science and Advice for Scottish Agriculture (SASA), PAW 
Scotland’s Poisoning Hotspot Maps and even the RSPB Illegal Killing of Birds of Prey in Scotland 
reports were all quoted as evidence that supported the view of illegal killing declining.  
The strategic use of knowledge was never observed on its own. Instead, the same piece of research 
that had been used conceptually was then taken forwards and used strategically, often within the 
same article (figure 3.2). For example, evidence used by RSPB and SRSG that validated raptor declines 
and a continuation of illegal killing was then used again to drive for stronger law enforcement and 
more funding to be allocated to authorities such as the National Wildlife Crime Unit (NWCU). 
Similarly, results that evidenced a link between illegal killing incidents and grouse moors were used to 
push for laws such as vicarious liability to be enforced, and then – once this had been introduced in 
2014 – to drive for licensing of driven grouse shooting (whereby any persecutor on trial would cause 
the licence to shoot of his or her estate to be revoked). Furthermore, knowledge such as this was also 
used strategically to persuade the reader to sign a petition in support of this action.  
Whilst SNH also highlighted the declines and absences of raptor populations, knowledge was never 
used strategically by this organisation to strive for increased law enforcement to place pressure on 
grouse moors. Instead, research was used to push for more research into the impacts of predation 
and wind farms as well as a funding boost for habitat restoration projects. Strategic use of knowledge 
by SGA was to drive for legalised predator control, beyond its current limits – in particular, licenses to 
cull common buzzards, Buteo buteo - to protect gamebirds and other ground nesting species, such as 
waders. Data suggesting the benefits of predator control and other aspects of land management by 
gamekeepers was used by both SGA and SLE to suggest increased amounts of land needed to be 
managed by and for grouse shooting interests, and more support for grouse moor management and 
the industry in general. Additionally, information that was first used conceptually to support the view 
of illegal killing declining was then used strategically to drive for the development of adaptive 
management solutions and the “resolution of conflicts” (SLE). 
 
Knowledge Interpretation 
 
Organisations frequently quoted the same piece of research based knowledge when initially making a 
claim – the ‘primary’ source (see fig. 2). However, although the source was the same, how the 
findings were then interpreted differed between organisations. Following this, organisations would 
then refer to a subset of other information sources (‘secondary’ sources) that aligned with this 
specific interpretation. They also discussed secondary sources and the interpretations of other actors 
and used them to strengthen their argumentation. The following examples illustrate the process of 
knowledge use in more detail. 
The Illegal Killing of Birds of Prey in Scotland (2012) 
 
 The Illegal Killing of Birds of Prey in Scotland – an annual report authored by RSPB – was referenced 
by five organisations, with the exception of GWCT. The 2012 report in particular was mentioned 
frequently, and interpreted in different ways by each organisation. RSPB stated a decline in poisoning 
incidents in comparison to previous years, but also an increase in other forms of illegal killing – such 
as shooting, trapping, and nest destruction. RSPB presented the report as evidence of the increased 
“persecution” of birds of prey, which was “exacting a heavy toll” on the country’s populations. RSPB 
also emphasised a “strong association” between land managed for driven grouse shooting and illegal 
killing. Like RSPB, SRSG acknowledged a decrease in poisoning incidents, but emphasised that illegal 
killing – taking place on grouse moors – was still occurring at “wholly unacceptable levels”. The report 
was described positively by RSPB, SRSG and SNH, being labelled as a “recording benchmark” (SRSG) 
and “unique record” (SNH).  
 In contrast, the report was described as “speculative” by SLE, based on the assumption that the 
report was a collation of largely “unconfirmed” cases of illegal killing. Both SGA and SLE  interpreted 
the findings as showing a decline in illegal killing incidents –  and implied that results which  suggested 
the contrary were untrue and an emotive interpretation by the authors, RSPB: “[the findings in the 
report are] an opinion that RSPB are fully entitled to” (SGA). To support their interpretation, SGA and 
SLE referred to their secondary sources – Scottish government statistics and the PAW Scotland 
Hotspot Poisoning Map (2011). It was inferred that because the maps cited used only incidents 
confirmed as “deliberate abuse” by the SASA – as opposed to cases where a bird had been found but 
cause of death was unclear – they were more respectable (“we strongly encourage the reader to refer 
to the official government statistics” – SGA).  
 
JNCC Hen Harrier Framework 
 
RSPB, SRSG, SNH and SLE all discussed the 2011 Hen Harrier Conservation Framework from JNCC 
(Fielding et al., 2011). Again, organisations differed in the results they chose to report. RSPB reported 
that that although there was capacity in the uplands for 300 individuals, illegal persecution was the 
constraining factor that kept numbers below this; SRSG shared this interpretation, adding that very 
few harriers nested on driven grouse moors. Similar findings were quoted by SNH – that persecution 
was a “significant factor limiting the growth of hen harriers” and that this was a particular issue on 
grouse moors. However, SNH mentioned additional parts of the report, stating that it showed growth 
of some populations in Britain, and identified other “key areas of research needed”, such as predation 
and suitable nesting habitat. In contrast, the only finding reported from SLE was that harriers were of 
‘favourable conservation status’ in Scotland – no reference was made to illegal killing or declines. 
Golden Eagles in the South of Scotland: An Overview 
 
RSPB, SRSG, SNH, SLE and SGA all made reference to, Golden Eagles in the South of Scotland: An 
Overview (Fielding and Hayworth, 2014). They were said by RSPB to show an absence of golden 
eagles from the central highlands, where much land was managed for driven grouse shooting – thus, 
illegal killing on driven grouse moors was inferred. Numbers of occupied territories were said to be 
“looking positive” by SRSG, but breeding success in the West Highlands was reported as poor – on and 
around areas managed for grouse. Instead, SNH stated that with suitable conditions, Scotland could 
see many more breeding eagles in the future. There was no mention of vacant territories in the 
central highlands or areas where breeding had failed.  
 Similarly, SLE stated the report showed golden eagles could thrive under “suitable conditions”. But 
whereas inferences were made by RSPB as to the association with grouse moors and eagle absences 
from the central highlands, SLE stated limiting factors as forestry, poor food supply, lack of potential 
nesting habitat and recreational disturbance. Furthermore, a “lack of prey availability” was cited as a 
result of the cessation of game keeping activities in these areas. Instead ofFielding and Hayworth 
(2014), ), SGA referenced their own Golden Eagle Survey – the main finding being 58 nesting golden 
eagles found on estates managed for grouse shooting. The results were said to have been “impossible 
without the use of local knowledge”. Golden eagles were also said to be “sensitive to a lack of prey”, 
afforestation, and windfarms – all factors said to be “cited by scientists”. SGA claim they were advised 
not to produce a full publication on the premise of protecting the birds. However, RSPB discredited 
the survey and state that it is SRSG’s 2015 national survey (“carried out by trained raptor monitors 
and ecologists, and using scientific methodology”) that is the “test that counts”. 
  
Discussion 
 
This research suggests that the use of research-based knowledge by organisations involved in the 
conflict between raptor conservation and grouse moor management is not a straightforward process. 
Research-based knowledge served important functions – as a tool to change perceptions, justify 
certain views and support a specific line of argumentation; but also to drive for actions and policy 
changes that cause these views and goals to become reality. Knowledge is thus interpreted and used 
in a way that aligns with these functions. It is important to emphasise that this is not necessarily ‘right’ 
or ‘wrong’; such actors have their own agendas and goals which influence how they interpret and 
portray a situation (section 2.4). However, how knowledge is used and construed may hold important 
implications for how the conflict itself plays out, especially with regard to the relationships between 
actors, and their willingness to collaborate and engage with conflict mitigation strategies.  
Implications for relationships and conflict management 
 
Work by Carvalho (2007) has shown that the interpretation of research based knowledge inherently 
stems from, and reinforces, divergent value systems. While an empirical demonstration of the link 
between values and knowledge use was not within the scope of our analysis,  we argue that a similar 
process could be occurring in how actors involved in the conflict between raptor conservation and 
grouse moor management interpret and use research-based knowledge. Furthermore, if the 
interpretation and use of knowledge is indeed value-driven, it may have a role in shaping the conflict 
itself (Young et al., 2016a; Verma et al., 2017). Factors that contribute to value systems – such as 
political and social preferences, and judgements of others (Carvalho, 2007) – as well as trust and 
mutual understanding, have all been suggested to influence knowledge use within other 
environmental debates (Greenhalgh and Wieringa, 2011; Bracken and Oughten, 2013; Nutley et 
al.,2013). All of these factors have also been proposed to shape conservation conflicts (Madden and 
McQuinn, 2014; Redpath et al., 2015; Young et al., 2016b; Torres et al., 2018). It could therefore be 
assumed that there is interplay between knowledge use and conflict – one influences the other. Not 
only does the use of knowledge influence conflict, but conflict in turn may shape how new knowledge 
is created and then interpreted (Verma et al., 2017). 
 In this paper, interpretation of knowledge by organisations was related to their view of the ‘status 
quo’, and its role was therefore to legitimise or challenge it. For example, GWCT referenced The Big 
Farmland Bird Count (2016) to “change perceptions that land managed for grouse moors and farming 
is bad for wildlife”. Similarly, SGA and SLE used evidence to defend the environmental and ecological 
benefits of game keeping practices – in particular, predator control. Dinnie et al. (2015) describe 
similar findings after investigating the attitude of landowners towards environmental governance in 
Scotland; stakeholders in the game and wildlife sector felt under threat from increasingly ‘dominant’ 
discourses that were perceived to challenge their way of life. Knowledge formed a way to push back 
against this governance, and to prove the validity of their own expertise. Research-based knowledge 
is often used in this manner by actors who feel another argument or interpretation has power within 
the debate, and as such is used as a way to challenge ‘dominant’ discourses over wildlife management 
(Neves--Graҫa, 2004; Holmes, 2007; Negev and Teschner, 2013; Skogen et al., 2017). Perhaps the 
most obvious evidence of this was the response of SGA to the results of Fielding and Hayworth (2014) 
using their own Golden Eagle Survey.  The survey claims to counter the results of these reports - 
which state that nesting individuals are absent from large areas of Scotland, notably that managed for 
driven grouse shooting (Fielding and Hayworth, 2014) – by showing “58 nesting pairs of eagles in 
areas managed for grouse shooting” (SGA). It was stated by SGA that this survey would have been 
“impossible without the incorporation of local knowledge”, which the SNH report was said to have 
lacked.  
 When actors wanted to challenge the status quo, they often demonstrated conceptual use of 
knowledge. This is also reflective of the literature; conceptual use of knowledge has been shown to be 
employed more by actors when they were seeking to engage recipients with environmental issues, 
and ‘transform’ their ideas and perceptions relating to a particular topic (Haines-Young and Potschin., 
2014; Mckenzie et al., 2014). Conceptual use has even been referred to as ‘enlightenment’, because 
of its purpose to increase understanding and in some cases, persuade others into that way of thinking 
(Owens, 2005; Dunlop, 2014). However, this also allows divergent interpretations to spread and grow, 
especially in light of the recent advancement of communicative channels such as social media 
(Andersson and Ohman, 2016; Büscher, 2016; Lunstrum, 2017). Certainly, social media is a part of the 
current conflict over raptors, with several blogs detailing the interpretations of scientific research as 
put forwards by the focal organisations within this study e.g. “Shameful catalogue of raptor 
persecution shown in RSPB’s BirdCrime report” (Raptor Persecution Scotland; 2015), “New gamebird 
figures challenge RSPB claims” (Layton, 2015).  
A further function of research-based knowledge suggested by this analysis was to discredit and 
disparage the claims of other actors, identifying their statements as false or untrue and in some cases, 
accusing the other group of attacking their core values. This was evidenced in views of SGA and SLE, 
denoting that RSPB’s claims were “unofficial and speculative” (SGA) and employed as a tool to turn 
others against them, and in the strategic use of research by RSPB and SRSG, using the Illegal Killing of 
Birds of Prey in Scotland (2012), which was used to drive for the increased regulation of the shooting 
industry and dismiss the SGA’s claims that illegal killing was decreasing. Knowledge has been said to 
create and sustain identities within debates over land management and wildlife conservation, 
allowing actors to defend their own rights and outline their opposition by challenging the credibility of 
their claims and knowledge sources (Dunk, 2002; Nursey-Bray et al., 2010; Dinnie et al., 2015; Hulme, 
2015). This too aligns with the concept of value systems. Values demonstrate a distinct preference for 
a specified code of conduct, which influences what is accepted as the norm, and what actions and 
opinions are justified (Rokeach, 1968). They provide the standard by which we validate the behaviour 
of others, morally judge, and decide which aspects of society we would like to challenge. By 
challenging the status quo, the actors examined in this study may be attempting to assert their own 
value systems using research-based knowledge, and defy those of others. This then means that 
divergent value systems are sustained, promoting differences as opposed to a common, shared goal – 
which only serves to further existing disputes (Verma et al., 2017).  
Therefore, we argue that this process of ‘who knows best’ promotes incongruity between 
stakeholders and allows disagreements to grow and intensify, heightening already realised tensions 
(Sarewitz et al., 2004; 2011; Wesselink et al., 2013; Skogen et al., 2017; Verma et al., 2017). A mutual 
distrust between stakeholder groups is therefore created and sustained, undermining effective 
exchange of information and dialogue (Kinzig, 2001; Briggs, 2006; Roux et al., 2006; Redpath et al., 
2015; Young et al., 2016b). On the other hand, this can also empower groups who feel they have 
become marginalised, by allowing them to have a voice and influence (Berkes, 2009; Wesselink et al., 
2014). In some cases, the incorporation of different value systems and knowledge has caused debates 
over environmental management to be rectified (Nel et al., 2016). Regardless, it is apparent that the 
use of research-based knowledge has influence over how conservation conflicts are shaped, and 
mitigation strategies should be sensitive to this.   
Self-Censorship 
 
When knowledge is seen to be controversial – e.g. a report that contradicts policy, or challenges 
popular opinion – actors may exercise “self-censorship”, whereby they avoid discussing it completely 
(Tennøy et al., 2016). This, in a way, is also a form of knowledge use; the selective reporting of some 
parts of research, and neglect of others (Provençal, 2011; Fazey et al., 2012; Tennøy et al., 2012). 
GWCT were the only organisation that did not refer to an Illegal Killing of Birds of Prey in Scotland 
report, or indeed many of the others that were focussed on raptors as discussed by other 
organisations, instead relying largely on their own research which looked into best practice for grouse 
moors, and the ecological and economic benefits of land management (e.g. Singing Fields (GWCT, 
2007). Similarly, SNH referenced only results that highlighted the ecological reasons behind raptor 
declines, steering clear of the topic of illegal persecution, and promoted the economic benefits of 
species such as the white-tailed eagle.  
 In itself, self-censorship by organisations is not antagonistic; it does not directly dismiss the views of 
others, or challenge them. In fact, it may not be intentional or deliberate. However, we argue it could 
add to the tensions that already exist in conservation conflicts, as it may contribute to the perception 
that important pieces of expert knowledge are becoming omitted on the basis that they are deemed 
politically unacceptable – causing stakeholders who believe the issue to be of great importance to 
become frustrated (Turnpenny et al., 2014; Tennøy et al., 2016). This could further serve to alienate 
such groups, and encourage disagreements over what constitutes  ‘legitimate’ evidence (Cook et al., 
2013; Young et al., 2016b). Therefore, self-censorship and the ‘filtering’ of research-based knowledge 
could prove problematic for conflict mitigation.   
The wider implications of knowledge use and interpretation, and ways forward 
 
Research-based knowledge, rooted in science, is often accorded  a certain privilege and sense of 
authority that other modes of knowledge are not (Allen et al., 2001; Waylen and Young, 2014). 
Research is often seen as the ‘bringer of truth’ – environmental issues are habitually framed 
scientifically, and as such scientific expertise is seen as the authority on such issues (Yearley, 1995; 
Turnhout et al., 2012; Wesselink et al., 2013). Therefore, research-based evidence is perceived to 
lend credibility and legitimacy to claim-making (Buchanan, 2013). However, as demonstrated by this 
study, research-based knowledge – as any other type of knowledge - is socially constructed, 
interpreted and subsequently communicated in a way that corresponds with different value systems. 
We have explored the ways in which this may affect relationships between contending actors in a 
conflict situation, but it may also have important wider implications that should be considered.  
One such consideration should be how these interpretations may diffuse into environmental policy 
and decision-making processes. It has been suggested that peer-reviewed papers – in their explicit, 
original form – are not popular sources of information with planners and practitioners (Owens, 2005; 
Krizek et al., 2009). Scientists often see their research as something that provides potential answers 
and guidance, whereas planners and practitioners want directly applicable solutions (Callon, 1999; 
Jasanoff, 2003)). Whilst science is respected by the latter, it is not necessarily used in the way that the 
researchers first intended (Dessai et al., 2009; Lemos et al., 2012). Rather, whilst policy-makers and 
resource managers have an interest in science, their decisions are still influenced by tacit, informal 
and experiential knowledge, as well as the interpretations put forwards by other, powerful interests 
(Fazey et al., 2006; Roux et al., 2006; Cook et al., 2010; Wesselink et al., 2013; Cvitanovic et al., 2015; 
Ntshotsho et al., 2015). Such ‘powerful’ interests can include various different groups. NGOs – such as 
RSPB - are increasingly being recognised as important contributors to policy and decision making, with 
an influential role in campaigning and public engagement (Jasanoff et al., 1998; Eden et al., 2006). In 
Scotland particularly, wealthy landowners with well-established political links and business influence 
can also dominate policy decisions (Dinnie et al., 2015). Research-based knowledge has an important 
role in assisting these groups to sway policy, as demonstrated by the evidence of strategic knowledge 
use in our research. The strategic use of knowledge by business firms is important in gaining a 
‘competitive advantage’ over the opposition, and knowledge is even referred to as a ‘strategic asset’ 
(Bou-Llusar and Sigarra-Cipres, 2006). In the context of conservation conflict, knowledge may provide 
a competitive advantage in the sense of engineering policy in favour of a certain goal (Bingham, 2003; 
Wesselink et al., 2013).   
 If policy is seen to reflect one interpretation over another, it could have implications for conflict 
situations. Firstly, it may promote confusion over what is ‘truth’, reducing the validity of the original 
findings, and causing innovative solutions to be overlooked ( Næsset al., 2013; Tennøy et al., 2016). 
Secondly, if policy decisions are based on the dominant view and not the full picture, this undoubtedly 
will privilege certain actors, whilst excluding others and/or their needs (Turnhout et al., 2012; Young 
et al., 2014). This may cause frustration within certain stakeholder groups, who perceive their own 
issues and concerns as being neglected (Turnpenny et al., 2014). Most recently within this specific 
case of conflict, a Scottish Government report looking at the movements of satellite tagged golden 
eagles – commissioned in 2016 after individuals were reported ‘missing’ – was used as leverage by 
organisations such as RSPB to fight for action on behalf of the government (e.g. Cullen, 2017). In 
November of the same year, the Scottish Government announced a proposal for a ‘Grouse Moor 
Management Review Group’, aimed at reviewing practices led on grouse moors and, potentially, 
advise on a licencing scheme for the industry (Raptor Persecution Scotland, 2017). This may 
exacerbate perceived feelings among shooting interest groups of exclusion and of their concerns 
surrounding predation by raptors being  ‘ignored’ by conservationists, as identified by previous study 
(see section 2.4). Further research is required to look into the actual influence of the strategic use of 
knowledge on policy decisions within the Scottish government, regarding raptors and grouse moor 
management, but the potential to aggravate conservation conflict situations is apparent.  
This is not to say that research does not have an important role in conflicts. Research-based 
knowledge is a tool with which to engage and enlighten stakeholders and local communities, and 
inform management decisions (Weiss, 1979; Allen et al., 2001; Krange and Skogen, 2010; Buchanan, 
2013). Processes that aim to improve how this knowledge is communicated by and between actors, 
such as knowledge co-production, have been suggested and even recommended as solutions to 
environmental debates. Knowledge co-production involves collaboration between a diverse set of 
stakeholders, with a range of knowledge types, to build a shared understanding of the problem and 
work iteratively towards a common goal (Armitage et al., 2011; Nel et al., 2016). It has been 
demonstrated to improve the inclusiveness of research by placing stakeholders – and their preferred 
source of knowledge – on equal footing, allowing commonalities to be revealed within their interests 
and goals, as opposed to their differences (Jasanoff et al., 2004; Armitage et al., 2011; Young et al., 
2014; Nel et al., 2016). Furthermore, evidence suggests that the more stakeholders are involved in 
the production of knowledge, the more likely they are to accept it as legitimate (Cash et al., 2003; 
Tengö et al., 2014; Young et al., 2016b). Co-production processes in the Dutch Wadden Sea were so 
successful at helping the local communities and authorities to work together on creating ‘socio-
ecologically appropriate fishing ports’, and promoting ‘clean’ ports that employed conservation 
measures, that such processes were recommended as mandatory for future coastal management, on 
the basis of their ability to stimulate dialogue (Puente-Rodriguez et al., 2016). 
It should be noted that attempts have been made to foster knowledge co-production to resolve issues 
around raptor conservation and grouse shooting. From 1992 to 1997, the Joint Raptor Study (JRS) was 
undertaken - a five year study which aimed to assess the impact of raptor predation on numbers of 
grouse across six different grouse moors and eight study sites (Redpath and Thirgood, 1997; Thirgood 
and Redpath, 1997; Redpath and Thirgood, 2009). The results indicated that whilst the impact of hen 
harriers varied spatially and temporally, at high densities their predation could limit grouse 
populations and reduce shooting bags (Thirgood et al., 2000). In 1997, the Moorland Working Group 
(MWG) was established to address such conflicts, and comprised of RSPB, the Game Conservancy 
Trust (now GWCT), SNH, the Scottish Landowners’ Federation and Buccleuch estates (Galbraith et al., 
2003). This group worked alongside the Raptor Working Group, and produced a series of non-
technical publications regarding best practice management of moorland aimed at grouse moor 
managers and owners to help build understanding of various habitat management options (Moorland 
Working Group, 2002), and, in 1998, developed a major field experiment testing the efficacy of 
supplementary feeding as a means of reducing harrier predation on red grouse (Redpath et al., 2001). 
Its successor, the Moorland Forum, also commissioned several projects investigating mitigation 
techniques (e.g. Naylor et al., 2005). In 2008, the Langholm Moor Demonstration Project began as a 
long-term project with the aim of attaining a viable driven grouse moor alongside a sustainable 
population of hen harriers, and involved collaboration among a range of stakeholders to experiment 
with habitat management, predator control, and diversionary feeding (Thirgood and Redpath, 2008; 
Langholm Moor Demonstration Project, 2014). Langholm remained as a study site until January 2018, 
whereupon it was agreed by partners that the project was complete (Langholm Moor Demonstration 
Project, 2018).  
However, despite several publications and a decade of joint working, there is still disagreement over 
management options and many other issues related to raptors and grouse shooting (Redpath and 
Thirgood, 2009; Hodgson et al., 2018). For example, some stakeholders are still polarised over why 
the Langholm Moor Demonstration Project failed to meet the objective of achieving a sustainable 
grouse moor, almost four years on from the final report (Langholm Moor Demonstration Project, 
2014; Hodgson et al., 2018). There has been little scholarly work to determine why such efforts at 
collaboration and knowledge co-production have been ineffective at resolving the conflict. Redpath 
and Thirgood (2008), suggest that a combination of the entrenched positions of stakeholders, a 
tendency to accept the situation as the ‘status quo’, limited shared understanding and a lack of 
money for long-term mitigative processes all contribute to the perseverance of this conflict. More 
recent examples (e.g. Ainsworth et al., 2016) and the findings of this chapter, and those that follow it, 
imply that these factors may indeed be the integral barriers limiting the effectiveness of knowledge 
co-production processes.  
 Whilst knowledge co-production could be a valuable aspect of future, long-term mitigation strategies 
aimed at resolving raptor conflict in Scotland, its success at this present moment would potentially be 
limited. As we have seen here, actors are – whether intentionally or unintentionally – interpreting and 
using research-based knowledge based on their own value systems, which are often different, and 
clash as a result. We suggest therefore that in the short-term, conflict managers should aim to 
address the issues that cause these divergent interpretations and work to improve relationships, 
leading the identification of a shared goal. What may be required to do so is a form of “hybrid” 
institution – who are not definitively positioned within the conflict, but concentrated on the common 
concerns and queries of stakeholders (Lindsey et al., 2016). Such bodies may help to bring together a 
shared vision and action plan, drawing expertise from all sectors. These have, and do exist to some 
extent in Scotland; associations such as Cairngorms Connect and the Moorland Forum, alongside 
projects such as ‘Understanding Predation’ have been created in recent years to establish more 
collaborative land management processes (e.g. Ainsworth et al., 2016). However, the wider opinion of 
such collaborative schemes is that presently, they remain largely ineffective due to a number of 
factors – including a lack of resources and failure to identify a common goal (pers. comm., 2017). We 
hypothesise that the effectiveness of these collaborative processes is hindered by the divergent value 
systems of the actors involved; although the intention to take part is apparent, strongly-held values 
affect the willingness of participants to let go of their own agendas. Similarly, such processes have 
either focussed on a specific management problem (e.g. predation) or improving land management in 
general – few have worked to resolve fractured relationships between the stakeholders involved.  
Therefore, we conclude that if hybrid institutions and knowledge co-production processes are to be 
successful, they must first acknowledge different value systems and encourage dialogue that 
addresses them. This may help to rectify damaged relationships, reducing polarisation and 
encouraging knowledge sharing – and only at this point, can a truly common goal be established.   
 
Conclusion 
 
Our research suggests that the use and interpretation of research-based knowledge reflects divergent 
value systems, and such knowledge use can therefore play an important role in conservation conflict, 
potentially reinforcing and exacerbating already realised tensions between stakeholders. Through 
investigating knowledge use by actors in the conflict between raptor conservation and grouse moor 
management in Scotland, we have found evidence of both the conceptual and strategic use of 
knowledge. Furthermore, these findings suggest that these uses stem from the specific 
interpretations of research that, in turn, may come from the different value systems of the actors that 
communicate them. Research was used selectively as a tool to debate, debunk one another’s claims, 
exercise self-censorship, and to drive for specific policy action. This could serve to aggravate already 
fragmented relationships between these actors, decreasing the likelihood of collaboration and 
identification of a shared solution.  
We conclude that for mitigation strategies to be successful, they must first address the root issues 
that cause divergent interpretations, before encouraging a common goal to be established. Only then 
can processes that aim to improve the inclusiveness of research – such as knowledge co-production – 
and collaborative processes focussed on working towards a shared goal, begin to have impact.  
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